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MOTIVATION

- Excessive use of high-resolution videos for object detection in current literature;
- Lack of Energy-efficient object detection solutions in Embedded and Mobile platforms;
- Need for understanding pixel relevance while sensing, to perform computer vision task efficiently.

PROJECT AIM

- Reduce energy expense during image capture while maintaining computer vision task accuracy.
- Develop Adaptive video subsampling technique for energy-efficient object detection.
- Explore and quantify several subsampling strategies.

ADAPTIVE VIDEO SUBSAMPLING ALGORITHM

- I(x, y, t) represent a video where (x, y) are the locations of the pixels and t represents the frame index in time.
- A reference frame has its objectness/importance map calculated by considering four image cues: multi-scale saliency, color contrast, edge density and straddleness [1].
- Using Otsu's method, an objectness threshold is used to obtain a binary mask [2].
- Consequently, the binary mask is used to turn-off the pixels in the consecutive frames subject to the shown intensity-based criteria (Fig. 2) which tells the algorithm to update the reference frame and the importance map. Another experiment with Optical flow magnitude criteria was also conducted.

RESULTS

Experiments are conducted on ILSVRC2015 Image Vid Dataset.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subsampling Strategies</th>
<th>Fully Sampled</th>
<th>Random Subsampling (ss)</th>
<th>Adapive Subsampling (Otsu’s Objectness Threshold + Frame Intensity Threshold)</th>
<th>Adapive Subsampling (Flow Magnitude Threshold + Frame Intensity Threshold)</th>
<th>Adaptive Subsampling (Objectness Threshold + Frame Intensity Threshold)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mAP</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>55.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13.1</td>
<td>13.1</td>
<td>13.1</td>
<td>13.1</td>
<td>13.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. mAP scores for different subsampling strategies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subsampling Strategies</th>
<th>Random Subsampling (ss)</th>
<th>Adaptive Subsampling (Otsu’s Objectness Threshold + Frame Intensity Threshold)</th>
<th>Adaptive Subsampling (Flow Magnitude Threshold + Frame Intensity Threshold)</th>
<th>Adaptive Subsampling (Objectness Threshold + Frame Intensity Threshold)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bird</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watercraft</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Train</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Energy efficiency in terms of turned off pixel percentage in a video for different subsampling strategies.

- If frame intensity threshold t is very big, it can lead to conditions where the subsampling strategy neglects the changes due to object motion and if it’s too small it will lead to subsampling calculation of every consecutive frame which will result in high computation time.
- Adaptive Subsampling with tuned objectness threshold and frame intensity threshold has the best mAP score of 50.1% and saves up to 67% of energy in terms of turned-off pixels.

CONCLUSION

- The proposed method requires very little resources to implement on an embedded vision platform.
- The method is agnostic to the type of feature detection and could be modified for a particular application domain.
- A promising improvement is to warp the ROI to follow motion of the object(s) using either Kalman filtering or optical flow warping.
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